INTRODUCTION
PI 3-kinase enhancer (PIKE) was originally identified as a brain-specific nuclear GTPase that binds PI 3-kinase and stimulates its lipid kinase activity (Ye et al., 2000) . Nerve growth factor (NGF) activates PIKE by triggering PLC-γ1 nuclear translocation, which acts as a physiologic guanine nucleotide exchange factor for PIKE through its SH3 domain (Ye et al., 2002) . To date, three forms of PIKE have been characterized: PIKE-S, PIKE-L, and PIKE-A. PIKE-S is the initially cloned shorter isoform. PIKE-L, a longer isoform of the CENTG1 gene, differs from PIKE-S by the addition of a 40-kDa C-terminal extension containing Arf-GAP and two ankyrin repeat domains. Whereas PIKE-S exclusively resides in the nucleus, PIKE-L occurs in both the nucleus and the cytoplasm (Chan and Ye, 2007) . PIKE-L interacts with Homer 1, an mGluR I-binding adaptor protein. The Homer-PIKE-L complex couples PI 3-kinase to mGluR I and regulates a major action of group I mGluRs, prevention of neuronal apoptosis (Rong et al., 2003) . Moreover, we recently showed that netrin-1 induces the interaction of UNC5B with the brain-specific GTPase PIKE-L. This interaction triggers the activation of PI 3-kinase signaling, prevents UNC5B's proapoptotic activity, and enhances neuronal survival (Tang et al., 2008) . A third PIKE isoform, PIKE-A, was identified in human glioblastoma multiformes. Unlike the brainspecific PIKE-L and -S isoforms, PIKE-A distributes in various tissues. PIKE-A lacks the N-terminal proline-rich domain present in PIKE-L, which binds PI 3-kinase and PLC-γ1. Instead, PIKE-A specifically interacts with active Akt and up-regulates its activity in a GTP-dependent manner, mediating human cancer cell invasion and preventing apoptosis (Ahn et al., 2004a (Ahn et al., , 2004b . PIKE-A is overexpressed in numerous human cancers, escalating U87MG glioblastoma invasion and provoking NIH3T3 cell transformation. Our previous findings show that PIKE-A acts as a proto-oncogene, promoting cell transformation through Akt activation (Liu et al., 2007) .
The three mammalian transmembrane receptors UNC5H1, UNC5H2, and UNC5H3 (also called UNC5A, UNC5B, and UNC5C when referring to humans) that belong to the UNC5H family of netrin-1 receptors were initially proposed as mediators of the chemorepulsive effect of netrin-1 on specific axons (Serafini et al., 1994 (Serafini et al., , 1996 . However, they were also shown to act as dependence nase for PIKE-A ( Figure 1E ). Collectively, these data support that PIKE-A is a physiological substrate of Akt.
Akt phosphorylation is required for PIKE-A to associate with netrin receptor UNC5B
Our previous study shows that PIKE-L binds to UNC5B, for which PIKE-L's GTPase activity is indispensable, and netrin-1 treatment escalates the association (Tang et al., 2008) . To examine whether netrin-1 modulates PIKE-A interaction with UNC5B, we cotransfected UNC5B into HEK293 cells with wild-type or dominant-negative PIKE-A-KS (K413AS414N). This mutant cripples PIKE-A's GTPase activity. It binds Akt but fails to activate it (Ye et al., 2000; Ahn et al., 2004a) . Compared to the control, netrin-1 increased PIKE-A interaction with UNC5B; in contrast, PIKE-A-KS failed to bind UNC5B regardless of netrin-1 stimulation (Figure 2A ), indicating that GTPase activity is essential for the association. Coimmunoprecipitation with UNC5B antibody revealed that endogenous PIKE-A selectively bound to UNC5B, and netrin-1 stimulated the association ( Figure  2B , top), suggesting that PIKE-A specifically interacts with UNC5B in response to netrin-1. PIKE-A Ser-472 phosphorylation tightly coupled to Akt activation by netrin-1 ( Figure 2B , bottom two panels). The binding assay demonstrated that truncation of the death domain in UNC5B completely abolished the association between PIKE-A and UNC5B ( Figure 2C) , supporting that the death domain in UNC5B is required for its binding to PIKE-A. To explore whether PIKE-A phosphorylation by Akt is required for its association with UNC5B, we transfected HEK293 cells with Myc-PIKE-A and HA-UNC5B and pretreated the transfected cells with PI3K inhibitors and MEK1 inhibitor. Netrin-provoked PIKE-A-UNC5B complex was substantially disrupted by PI3K inhibitors, whereas PD98059 had no effect ( Figure 2D ). PIKE-A is overexpressed in human glioblastoma cell line LN-Z308 (Ahn et al., 2004b) . Netrin treatment enhanced PIKE-A phosphorylation on Ser-472, whereas depletion of Akt substantially blocked its phosphorylation ( Figure 2E ), underscoring that Akt is an endogenous upstream kinase responsible for phosphorylating PIKE-A on Ser-472. The death-associated protein kinase (DAPK) mediates UNC5B-induced apoptosis by interacting with the death domain (Llambi et al., 2005) . To explore whether this downstream signaling is regulated by PIKE-A, we conducted a binding assay. PIKE-A enhanced the interaction between DAPK and UNC5B, and this interaction was further elevated by netrin-1 (Supplemental Figure 1, top) . Interestingly, the Ser-308 phosphorylation on DAPK was slightly decreased in the presence of PIKE-A and was reduced more by netrin-1 treatment (Supplemental Figure 1, third panel) . Therefore these data support that netrin-1 up-regulates the association between PIKE-A and UNC5B, for which Akt-mediated PIKE-A phosphorylation by netrin is required.
PIKE-A binds to UNC5B and inhibits UNC5B-induced apoptosis
To test the notion that Akt phosphorylation is essential for PIKE-A to interact with UNC5B, we transfected HA-UNC5B into HEK293 cells with phosphorylation mimetic mutant PIKE-A Ser-472D and unphosphorylated mutant PIKE-A Ser-472A. Compared to wild-type PIKE-A, PIKE-A Ser-472D strongly bound to UNC5B, whereas Ser-472A barely interacted with UNC5B ( Figure 3A ). PIKE-A directly binds Akt and regulates its kinase activity (Ahn et al., 2004a) . To explore if Ser-472 phosphorylation plays any role in mediating its stimulatory effect on Akt kinase activity, we immunoprecipitated various Myctagged PIKE proteins from transfected cells and monitored their effects on the purified Akt kinase in the presence of the substrate peptide Crosstide. Wild-type PIKE-A immunocomplex significantly receptors. Such receptors induce apoptosis when unbound to their ligands (Llambi et al., 2001 (Llambi et al., , 2005 . Mehlen and his colleagues showed that the expression of human UNC5A, B, and C is downregulated in multiple cancers and they act as putative tumor suppressors (Thiebault et al., 2003) .
The TP53 gene is mutated in approximately half of human cancers and encodes a transcription factor that is activated by various stresses, including hypoxia and DNA damage, and exerts its tumorsuppressive actions through a number of pathways mediated by its target genes (Arakawa, 2004) . Intron 1 of UNC5B contains a p53binding sequence, and genotoxic stress induces UNC5B expression in wild-type p53-expression cancer cells (Tanikawa et al., 2003) , and netrin-1 inhibits p53-induced apoptosis when binding to UNC5B. The tumor-suppressor protein, p53, and the oncoprotein, Akt, are involved in a cross-talk that acts as the core of a cell's control machinery for switching between survival and death. This cross-talk is a combination of reciprocally antagonistic pathways emanating from p53 and Akt and also involves another oncogene, Mdm2 (Wee and Aguda, 2006) . It is well accepted that Mdm2-mediated ubiquitination plays a crucial role in p53 regulation. In addition to proteasomemediated degradation, ubiquitination of p53 by Mdm2 acts as a key signal for its nuclear export (Brooks et al., 2007) . Akt has been shown to modulate the activity of p53 through its substrate MDM2 (Zhou et al., 2001; Ogawara et al., 2002) . MDM2 is an E3 ubiquitin ligase that negatively regulates p53 transcriptional activity (Yin et al., 2002) . Phosphorylation of MDM2 on Ser-166 and Ser-186 by Akt stimulates translocation of MDM2 to the nucleus, where it binds to p53 and targets p53 degradation by the proteosome (Zhou et al., 2001; Ogawara et al., 2002) . In this report, we demonstrate that Akt phosphorylates PIKE-A and enhances its interaction with UNC5B and suppresses its proapoptotic activity. However, Akt-phosphorylated PIKE-A further escalates Akt kinase activity and promotes p53 degradation, leading to repression of UNC5B transcription and inhibition of apoptosis.
RESULTS

Akt phosphorylates PIKE-A on Ser-472
PIKE-A binds active Akt and enhances its kinase activity (Ahn et al., 2004b) . In exploring the sequence of PIKE-A, we noticed that it contains numerous amino acids corresponding to a motif that is identified as a consensus Akt phosphorylation element present in various Akt substrates ( Figure 1A ). An in vitro Akt kinase assay revealed that both the GTPase domain (a.a. 73-356) and the PH domain (a.a. 357-555) were robustly phosphorylated by active Akt. By contrast, N-terminal domains (a.a. 1-72 and 72-237) were not phosphorylated ( Figure 1B, top) . Mutation with Ser-472A but not Ser-320A in PIKE-A completely abolished the phosphorylation of PIKE-A, suggesting that Ser-472 is the major residue that can be phosphorylated by Akt in vitro ( Figure 1C , top). To explore whether endogenous PIKE-A can be phosphorylated by Akt in intact cells, we developed Ser-472 phosphorylation-specific antibody. We pretreated the cells with MEK1 inhibitor (PD98059) and PI3K inhibitors, Wortmannin and LY294002, respectively, followed by growth factor stimulation. Compared to control, epidermal growth factor (EGF) elicited potent PIKE-A phosphorylation, which was substantially blocked by PI3K inhibitors but not by the MEK1 inhibitor. The Akt activation status correlated with PIKE-A Ser-472 phosphorylation ( Figure 1D , first and second panels). PIKE-A phosphorylation was markedly decreased when Akt1 was depleted by its siRNA compared to control siRNA. Overexpression of active plasma membrane myristoylated Akt (myr-Akt) substantially enhanced PIKE-A phosphorylation, underscoring that Akt is the physiological upstream ki-with its weak binding affinity to UNC5B. Accordingly, the caspase-3 activation pattern tightly correlated with UNC5B cleavage activity ( Figure 3C , bottom). To further explore whether PIKE-A interaction with UNC5B is critical for suppressing its proapoptotic action, we employed wild-type and PIKE-A-null Mouse Embryonic Fibroblast (MEF) cells. Transfection of UNC5B provoked evident poly (ADPribose) polymerase (PARP) cleavage in PIKE-A −/− cells but not in wild-type MEF cells. Cotransfection of PIKE-A Ser-472A, which barely bound to UNC5B, failed to repress its proapoptotic effect. By contrast, wild-type PIKE-A decreased PARP cleavage in PIKE-A −/− MEF cells and almost completely suppressed PARP cleavage in wildtype MEF cells ( Figure 3D ). Hence these data support that Akt increased Akt activity compared to control immunoglobulin G (IgG), and the stimulatory effect was further enhanced by phosphorylation mimetic mutant PIKE-A Ser-472D, indicating that Akt phosphorylation of PIKE-A feeds back and escalates Akt kinase activity. By contrast, the unphosphorylated PIKE-A Ser-472A mutant reduced Akt kinase activity ( Figure 3B ). In the absence of its cognate ligand netrins, UNC5B activates caspase-3 and yields the fragmented intracellular region that contains the death domain (Llambi et al., 2001 (Llambi et al., , 2005 . As expected, HA-UNC5B strongly displayed the cleaved band, which was predominantly blocked by wild-type PIKE or PIKE-A Ser-472D. In contrast, this inhibitory effect was evidently diminished in PIKE-A Ser-472A transfected cells ( Figure 3C , top), fitting (A) Netrin-1 increases the binding of PIKE-A to UNC5B. Wild-type and GTPase-dead (KS) PIKE-A were cotransfected into HEK293 cells with HA-UNC5B. The transfected cells were treated with netrin-1 for 30 min. PIKE-A was immunoprecipitated with anti-Myc antibody and analyzed with anti-HA antibody. Equal amounts of HA-UNC5B and Myc-PIKE-A were immunoprecipitated (second and third panels). (B) PIKE-A interaction with UNC5B in LN-Z308 cells. LN-Z308 cells were treated with netrin-1 for 30 min, endogenous UNC5B was immunoprecipitated with control IgG or anti-UNC5B antibody and the bound PIKE-A was detected using anti-PIKE-A antibody (top). Confirmation of Akt and PIKE-A phosphorylation status (fourth and fifth panels). (C) The UNC5B death domain is essential for the interaction between UNC5B and PIKE-A. The diagram of UNC5B domains is shown (top). Different UNC5B truncates were cotransfected into HEK293 cells with mGST-PIKE-A. PIKE-A was pulled down with glutathione beads and analyzed with anti-HA antibody. Truncation of the death domain in UNC5B or its whole intracellular domain abolished the interaction between PIKE-A and UNC5B (bottom). (D) PI 3-kinase signaling regulates the interaction between PIKE-A and UNC5B. HA-UNC5B and Myc-PIKE-A cotransfected HEK293 cells were pretreated with PD98059 (10 μM), wortmannin (100 nM), LY294002 (10 μM) for 30 min, before netrin-1 was introduced. Myc-PIKE-A was immunoprecipitated using Myc antibody, and the bound HA-UNC5B was detected using anti-HA-HRP antibody.
Netrin-1 triggered the interaction between PIKE-A and UNC5B, but PI 3-kinase inhibitor markedly blocked it ( phosphorylation of PIKE-A up-regulates its association with UNC5B, which is critical for its inhibitory action on UNC5B-mediated apoptosis.
PIKE-A blocks UNC5B-induced apoptosis through down-regulating p53
Netrin receptors UNC5 and DCC (deleted in colorectal cancer) are able to trigger apoptosis in the absence of netrin-1 (Llambi et al., 2001 (Llambi et al., , 2005 . To examine whether PIKE-A regulates UNC5B's apoptotic action in human cancer cells, we screened a panel of glioblastoma cell lines' gene expression patterns including PIKE-A, p53, UNC5, DCC, netrin, etc. Reverse transcription PCR (RT-PCR) analysis revealed that netrin was strongly expressed in both LN229 and LN-Z308 cells. UNC5A and UNC5B were detectable in both cell lines, but LN-Z308 cells demonstrated more abundant UNC5B than LN229 cells. Interestingly, p53 was potently expressed in LN229, whereas it was negligible in LN-Z308 cells, indicating that other mechanisms but not p53 predominantly regulate UNC5B expression in LN-Z308 cells. However, DCC was markedly expressed in U87MG and LN229 cells, and its expression was not detectable in any other cells. Consistent with our previous report, PIKE-A was evidently overexpressed in LN-Z308 and TP366 ( Figure 4A , top). A physiological target of p53-p21-was robustly expressed in some of these cells, including U87MG, LN229, and SF188, indicating that p53 in these cells is functional. We chose LN229 and LN-Z308 cells due to their different gene expression patterns. We transfected LN229 and LN-Z308 cells with HA-UNC5B in the presence or absence of PIKE-A and monitored cell death using trypan blue exclusion assay. Transfection of UNC5B provoked robust cell death in both cell lines, and netrin-1 treatment substantially decreased the apoptotic effect ( Figure 4B , top, lanes 3 and 4), fitting with previous reports (Llambi et al., 2001 (Llambi et al., , 2005 . Interestingly, cotransfection of PIKE-A significantly diminished UNC5B-triggered cell death in LN229 cells, while the inhibitory effect by PIKE-A in LN-Z308 cells was modest ( Figure 4B , top, lanes 3 and 5). Hence it is possible that p53 is required for PIKE-A to suppress UNC5B-mediated apoptosis, because p53 is null in LN-Z308 cells. As expected, netrin-1 treatment elicited notable reduction of cell death in both UNC5B and PIKE-A cotransfected cells ( Figure 4B , top, lane 6). Consistently, UV-provoked PARP cleavage was reduced by netrin-1 in LN229 Figure 4B , bottom panels). To monitor the molecular events in the transfected cells, we conducted immunoblotting analysis. PARP cleavage was demonstrable in UNC5B-transfected LN229 cells, which was strongly blocked by cotransfection of PIKE-A. Netrin treatment further elevated the inhibitory effect. Nonetheless, PARP cleavage was not substantially diminished in LN-Z308 cells regard-less of netrin treatment or PIKE-A transfection or both ( Figure 4C , third panel). This result fits with the trypan blue cell death assay. Strikingly, p53 expression was completely blocked in LN229 cells when PIKE-A was transfected. No p53 was detectable in LN-Z308 cells ( Figure 4C , fourth panel). Hence overexpression of PIKE-A represses p53 expression and decreases UNC5Bstimulated cell death in LN229 cells. To explore whether p53 is implicated in the inhibitory action by PIKE-A to UNC5B-mediated apoptosis, we knocked down p53 in LN229 cells that were cotransfected with UNC5B and various PIKE-A plasmids. The depletion of p53 significantly blocked the inhibitory activity by PIKE-A on UNC5B-induced apoptosis (Supplemental Figure 2) . This effect was similar to what occurred in p53-null LN-Z308 cells. Thus this finding indicates that PIKE-A blocks UNC5B-triggered apoptosis through p53. UNC5B is a direct transcriptional target of p53 (Tanikawa et al., 2003) . To explore whether PIKE-A also antagonizes UNC5B through inhibiting p53, we conducted a titration assay. Gradually increasing PIKE-A levels progressively repressed p53 expression in LN229 cells. Accordingly, UNC5B was proportionally diminished, whereas DCC remained unchanged. By contrast, LN-Z308 cells lack the expression of p53, and overexpression of PIKE-A had no effect on UNC5B protein levels. Immunoblotting data were tightly correlated with RT-PCR results ( Figure 4D ). To further test this notion, we transfected PIKE-A Ser-472A that fails to bind UNC5B into LN229 cells. Overexpression of the PIKE-A mutant did not significantly alter p53 or UNC5B protein levels ( Figure 4E ). Because the PIKE-A mutant is unable to provoke Akt kinase activity, this experiment suggests that PIKE-A-provoked Akt kinase activity might be necessary for suppressing the p53 protein level and subsequently repressing UNC5B expression. Therefore our data support that PIKE-A down-regulates p53 and leads to a reduction of UNC5B expression.
PIKE-A is required for Akt activation and suppressing UV-provoked apoptosis
The transcription of UNC5B can be activated by various cellular stresses, including UV, in a p53-dependent manner (Tanikawa et al., 2003) . To explore whether PIKE-A is required for protecting cells from UV-triggered apoptosis, we depleted PIKE-A in a variety of glioblastoma cells. Knocking down PIKE-A markedly increased caspase-3 activity in all tested cells except LN-Z308 cells ( Figure 5A ), suggesting that PIKE-A is required for the survival of all the tested cells but not LN-Z308 cells. Presumably LN-308 cells lack functional p53 for triggering (B, C) PIKE-A suppresses UNC5B-provoked apoptosis in LN229 but not LN-Z308 cells. LN229 and LN-Z308 cells were exposed with UV (10 J/m 2 ) followed by 24 h treatment with or without netrin-1(200 ng/ml). The cell lysates were subjected to immunoblotting analysis with anti-PARP (B, bottom). LN229 and LN-Z308 cells were transiently transfected with HA-UNC5B in the presence or absence of Myc-PIKE-A. Forty-eight hours after transfection, cells were treated with or without netrin-1, and cell death was measured by trypan blue exclusion assay. The expression of HA-UNC5B and Myc-PIKE-A was confirmed by Western blotting (C, top two panels). Tubulin was included as a loading control. PIKE-A overexpression repressed the cleavage of PARP and p53 protein levels (C, third and fourth panels). (D) PIKE-A regulates p53 protein stability. LN229 and LN-Z308 cells were transfected with the indicated amount of PIKE-A. Forty-eight hours after the transfection, isolated total RNA was examined by RT-PCR (left). The cell lysates were subjected to immunoblotting analysis with anti-p53, UNC5B, and DCC antibodies (right). (E) PIKE-A Ser-472A mutant does not alter p53 or UNC5B protein level in LN229 cells. LN229 cells were transfected with the indicated amount of PIKE-A Ser-472A for 48 h. The cell lysates were subjected to immunoblotting analysis with anti-p53, UNC5B, and Myc antibodies. tive Akt or GFP-PIKE-A. Overexpression of plasma membrane-associated myristoylated Akt (Myr-Akt) completely eliminated p53 expression and transfection of PIKE-A markedly diminished the p53 level. Consequently, UNC5B protein levels were substantially decreased in Myr-Akt and PIKE-A overexpressed cells, coupling to p53 expression levels in LN229 cells. By contrast, UNC5B remained unchanged in p53-deficient LN-Z308 cells regardless of Akt or PIKE-A overexpression ( Figure 6A ). Transfection of wild-type PIKE-A increased Akt activation, which was further enhanced by Akt-phosphorylation mimetic mutant PIKE-A Ser-472D. As expected, Akt activation was not detectable in Ser-472A-transfected LN229 cells ( Figure 6B, fifth panel) . Both p53 and UNC5B protein levels tightly and inversely fitted with Akt activation by PIKE-A transfection. As a control, the DCC protein level remained unchanged ( Figure 6B ). To further investigate whether PIKE-A down-regulating p53 or UNC5B is mediated through Akt, we depleted Akt1 with its specific siRNA in the presence or absence of PIKE overexpression. Knocking down endogenous Akt slightly increased both p53 and UNC5B protein levels. By contrast, overexpressing PIKE-A markedly diminished both p53 and UNC5B protein levels ( Figure 6C, lanes 2 and 3) . As expected, knocking down Akt in PIKE-A-transfected cells considerably increased the p53 level and blunted PIKE-A's inhibitory action on UNC5B protein level ( Figure 6C, lane 4) , suggesting that PIKE-A inactivates p53 or UNC5B through activating Akt. To explore, under stimulation conditions, whether PIKE-A decreases the protein levels of p53 and UNC5B via Akt, we knocked down Akt in LN229 cells that were transfected with various amounts of Myc-PIKE-A and treated the transfected cells with or without UV. Without UV stimulation, we found that p53 and UNC5B proteins were reduced by PIKE-A in a dose-dependent manner. Depletion of Akt increased UNC5B levels, though p53 levels were not significantly elevated ( Figure 6D,  first and fourth panels, lanes 1-6) . Interestingly, UV stimulation substantially increased p53 levels. The extent of p53 reduction by PIKE-A overexpression was evidently reduced when Akt was depleted. We made an observation similar to that for UNC5B protein levels as compared to control cells and Akt knockdown cells when PIKE-A was overexpressed ( Figure 6D, first and fourth panels, lanes 7-12) . Akt activation and its total levels were verified ( Figure 6D , second and third panels). Hence PIKE-A decreases p53 and UNC5B protein levels via activation of Akt.
To further examine whether PIKE-A down-regulates UNC5B expression through diminishing p53, we cotransfected PIKE-A with wild-type and mutated p53 in the presence of p53 responsive reporter construct. When the individual reporter construct was transiently cotransfected with empty pCMV, pCMV-p53, or pCMV-p53mt135 vector into LN229 cells, we found that transfection of pCMV-p53 but not pCMV-p53mt135 increased the luciferase activity of the reporter plasmid, demonstrating that the reporter plasmid is p53 sensitive. Cotransfection of PIKE-A greatly diminished the p53 protein level and p53-mediated transcriptional activity ( Figure  6E ), which supports that PIKE-A blocks p53 transcriptional activity through decreasing its protein levels. To explore whether overexpressing p53 in glioblastoma cells that also express PIKE-A and UNC5B would override the prosurvival function of PIKE-A, we infected various human brain tumor cell lines with adenovirus expressing p53. Overexpression of p53 strongly augmented much more robust apoptosis in U87MG, LN229, and SF188 cells than LN-Z308 and TP366 cells that expressed high PIKE-A levels than other human cancer cells ( Figure 6F ). Thus higher levels of PIKE-A antagonize p53-induced apoptosis. Together, these data support that Aktphosphorylated PIKE-A highly activates Akt, leading to down-regulation of p53 and UNC5B, for which Akt is indispensable.
UV-induced cell death. However, the overexpression of PIKE-A considerably protected U87MG, LN229, and SF188 cells from UVprovoked apoptosis, whereas no significant difference was detected in either LN-Z308 or TP366 cells ( Figure 5B ). This might be due to the high levels of overexpressed endogenous PIKE-A from genomic amplification in these two cell lines.
Our previous study shows that PIKE-A promotes cell survival through activating Akt (Ahn et al., 2004a) . To assess whether PIKE-A phosphorylation by Akt plays any role in mediating its survival action, we transfected both LN229 and LN-Z308 cells with various PIKE-A constructs, and we treated the cells with UV. Compared to the control, the overexpression of wild-type PIKE-A and the phosphorylation mimetic Ser-472D mutant elevated cell survival in LN229 cells. However, transfection of PIKE-A Ser-472A even reduced cell survival compared to the control. Nonetheless, in LN-Z308 cells, UVprovoked cell death was not significantly altered regardless of transfection of any form of PIKE-A ( Figure 5C ), which might be due to highly overexpressed endogenous PIKE-A in LN-Z308 cells or a lack of p53. Therefore our findings support that Akt phosphorylation of PIKE-A regulates its prosurvival action.
To examine the role of PIKE-A in activating Akt and how it promotes survival against apoptosis through p53 and UNC5B, we first determined the effect of PIKE-A in regulating Akt activity in wildtype and PIKE-A-null MEF cells. Fetal bovine serum (FBS, 10%) stimulates a time-dependent Akt activation, whereas Akt activity was dramatically reduced in PIKE-A-null MEF cells ( Figure 5D, top) . Subsequently the phosphorylation of GSK3β, a physiological substrate of Akt, was also decreased in PIKE −/− cells ( Figure 5D , bottom). Hence PIKE-A is required for the full activation of Akt. Notably, UV treatment strongly decreased Akt activity in wild-type MEF cells and it completely eliminated Akt activity in PIKE-null cells. As expected, p53 was substantially up-regulated in PIKE-A −/− cells upon UV stimulation ( Figure 5E , top left panels). Consequently, UV stimulation provoked much stronger apoptosis in PIKE-A-null cells than in wild-type MEF cells ( Figure 5E, top right) . Transfection of wild-type PIKE-A back into PIKE-A −/− MEF cells elicited much stronger Akt activation than the PIKE-A Ser-472A mutant cells, which were greatly diminished by UV treatment. Accordingly, the p53 level was up-regulated upon UV treatment ( Figure 5E , bottom left panels). Consistently, the apoptosis activity was tightly coupled to p53 levels in PIKE-A-null cells ( Figure 5E , bottom right panel). To further assess whether PIKE-A is necessary for suppressing p53/UNC5B-triggered apoptosis, we knocked down PIKE-A in TP366 cells using adenovirus expressing its specific shRNA, followed by UV treatment. Compared to control cells, knockdown of PIKE-A elevated UNC5B, and UV treatment further increased UNC5B levels. Accordingly, caspase-3 was more strongly activated than in control cells. However, overexpression of PIKE-A greatly repressed UV-induced UNC5B and caspase-3 activation ( Figure 5F , top three panels). As expected, p53 levels were notably up-regulated when PIKE-A was depleted. It was substantially blocked by PIKE-A overexpression. As predicted, Akt activity in control cells and PIKE-A overexpressed cells was higher than in PIKE-A knockdown cells ( Figure 5F , fifth and sixth panels).
PIKE-A decreases the protein levels of p53 and UNC5B through stimulating Akt activity
UNC5B is a direct transcriptional target for the tumor suppressor p53 and mediates p53 proapoptotic activity (Tanikawa et al., 2003) . Akt down-regulates the p53 protein level through phosphorylating MDM2, an E3 ubiquitin ligase for p53 (Zhou et al., 2001) . To examine whether PIKE-A represses the UNC5B protein level through the Akt-p53 pathway, we transfected LN229 and LN-Z308 cells with ac-FIGUrE 6: PIKE-A regulates Akt-mediated p53 stability and transcriptional activity. (A) Active Akt and PIKE-A regulate p53 protein level. LN229 and LN-Z308 cells were transfected with the indicated plasmid and monitored by Western blotting. p53 and UNC5B protein levels decreased in active Akt or PIKE-A transfected LN229 cells (left). No p53 expressed in LN-Z308 cells and UNC5B protein levels remained unchanged (right). (B) Akt phosphomimetic PIKE-A Ser-472D decreases p53 protein levels. Various PIKE-A mutants were transfected into LN229 cells and incubated for 48 h. The lysates were examined by Western blotting using indicated antibodies. PIKE-A wild-type and Ser-472D mutant decreased p53 and UNC5B expression (second and third panels). Akt was highly activated in PIKE-A Ser-472D transfected cells (fifth panel). (C) PIKE-A diminishes p53 protein level through Akt. LN229 cells were transfected with PIKE-A, si-Akt, and si-Akt/PIKE-A. Forty-eight hours after transfection, the lysates were assessed by Western blotting using indicated antibodies. The p53 level increased in Si-Akt transfected cells, whereas its level decreased when PIKE-A was transfected. The p53 level returned when Akt was depleted in PIKE-A transfected cell (top). (D) PIKE-A decreases the protein level of p53 and UNC5B via activation of Akt. LN229 cells were transfected with indicated amount of PIKE-A and were infected with ad-control or ad-sh-Akt followed by 10 J/m 2 UV treatment. Cells were lysed 24 h after UV treatment and the lysates were subjected to immunoblotting analysis with indicated antibodies. (E) The p53 transcriptional activities assay. Mutant and wild-type p53 were cotransfected with luciferase-conjugated p53-sensitive construct in the presence or absence of PIKE-A. Wild-type p53 strongly elevated p53 RE-Luc promoter activity, which can be blocked by PIKE-A cotransfection (top). Verification of p53 and PIKE-A protein levels (middle and bottom). (F) Overexpression of p53 induces apoptosis in glioblastoma cells with lower levels of PIKE-A. A panel of glioblastoma cells was infected with control adenovirus or adenovirus expressing p53. After 24 h, cell lysates were analyzed with immunoblotting with anti-p53 antibody (left). The apoptosis was assessed by trypan blue exclusion assay and caspase-3 enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (middle and right). action, PIKE-A also mediates UNC5B transcription through downregulating p53 by activating Akt. Hence PIKE-A exerts its inhibitory effect on UNC5B through at least two different molecular mechanisms.
Our previous study shows that PIKE-A binds Akt and enhances it kinase activity (Ahn et al., 2004a) . Here we show that PIKE-A is also a downstream target of Akt (Figure 1 ). Akt phosphorylation of PIKE-A substantially increases its stimulatory effect on Akt kinase activity (Figure 3) . However, knocking out PIKE-A notably diminishes Akt activation ( Figure 5 ). Thus a positive feedback loop exists between PIKE-A and Akt. They mutually regulate each other through direct protein-protein interaction. However, Liu and his colleagues recently reported that PIKE-A was phosphorylated by Akt on the Ser-692 site, which is different from the Ser-472 residue that we identified here. Unfortunately, they did not verify the phosphorylation residue by preparing a phosphospecific antibody. In addition, the Ser-692A mutation failed to completely abolish PIKE-A phosphorylation by Akt (Cai et al., 2009) . Obviously, Ser-692 is not the major Akt phosphorylation site on PIKE-A. Recently we showed that PIKE-A acts as a proto-oncogene, promoting cell transformation through Akt activation (Liu et al., 2007) . These findings are confirmed by a recent report showing that PIKE-A is overexpressed in human prostate cancers, and PIKE-A enhances proliferation, foci formation, and tumor progression in vivo (Cai et al., 2009) .
Netrin-1, an axon navigation cue, plays a crucial role during colorectal tumorigenesis by regulating apoptosis. The netrin-1 receptors, UNC5H, are initially proposed as mediators of the chemorepulsive effect of netrin-1 on specific axons. The netrin-1 receptors DCC and UNC5H belong to the family of dependence receptors that share the ability to induce apoptosis in the absence of their ligands. Both inactivation of UNC5C and overexpression of netrin-1 in the gastrointestinal tract are associated with intestinal tumor progression (Mazelin et al., 2004; Bernet et al., 2007) , supporting that loss of netrin-1 dependence receptors might be a causal factor for tumor progression (Grady, 2007) . It has been reported that the expression of human UNC5A, UNC5B, or UNC5C is down-regulated in multiple human cancers. The loss or reduction of expression may be a crucial mechanism for tumorigenicity because the expression of UNC5 receptors inhibits tumor cell anchorage-independent growth and invasion. Furthermore, these hallmarks of malignant transformation can be restored by netrin-1 addition or apoptosis inhibition. Hence UNC5 receptors have been proposed to act as tumor suppressors that inhibit tumor extension outside the region of netrin-1 availability by inducing apoptosis (Thiebault et al., 2003) . Interestingly, PIKE-A only selectively binds to UNC5B but not to UNC5A or UNC5C (Supplemental Figure 3A) . However, it also displays a srtonger binding affinity to UNC5B than PIKE-S and PIKE-L in the absence of netrin-1 (Supplemental Figure 3B ). UNC5B contains a death domain in its intracellular region, and deletion of the death domain of UNC5B completely abrogates UNC5B-induced apoptosis, implying that the death domain is essential for this process (Llambi et al., 2001) . It has been proposed that DAPK might mediate UNC5B-induced apoptosis by interacting with the death domain. The cleavage of UNC5B by caspases seems to be indispensable for UNC5B-induced apoptosis (Llambi et al., 2005) . Most recently, we provided evidence that the PI3K-Akt pathway is involved in signaling in netrin-1-regulated antiapoptosis in neurons (Tang et al., 2008) . In glioblastomas, netrin-1 might provoke Akt activation, which, in turn, phosphorylates PIKE-A and escalates its interaction with UNC5B, preventing its apoptotic cleavage and blocking its proapoptotic action. Moreover, Akt-phosphorylated PIKE-A further elevates Akt kinase activity and leads to p53 degradation
DISCUSSION
In the current study, we show that PIKE-A is a physiological substrate of Akt. Consequently, Akt phosphorylation of PIKE-A enhances its stimulatory effect on Akt kinase activity. PIKE-A binds UNC5B, which is enhanced by netrin-1. The association between PIKE-A and UNC5B is tightly regulated by Akt-mediated phosphorylation of PIKE-A, because the blockade of PI3K/Akt signaling disrupts the association between UNC5B and PIKE-A. Moreover, the Akt phosphorylation mimetic PIKE-A Ser-472D mutant robustly binds UNC5B, whereas unphosphorylated PIKE-A Ser-472A barely binds UNC5B. Accordingly, cotransfection of PIKE-A evidently blocks UNC5B-provoked apoptosis in a p53-dependent manner. Therefore PIKE-A inhibits UNC5B's apoptotic action, presumably through both direct interaction with the dependence receptor and down-regulation of its transcription level. Employing siRNA to knock down Akt, we show that PIKE-A suppresses p53 and UNC5B expression through activating Akt. Thus this study establishes the model that PIKE-A prevents UNC5B's apoptotic effect through both protein-protein interaction and transcriptional repression mechanisms.
The tumor supressor gene TP53 encodes a transcription factor that exerts its physiological functions by binding to a specific sequence within its target gene and activating its transcription (Vogelstein et al., 2000; Vousden and Woude, 2000) . The p53 family includes two other members, p63 and p73. Each of them uses multiple promoters and alternative splicing to generate an array of isoforms, including full-length isoforms with transactivation (TA) domain homologues to that of full-length p53, and N-terminal truncated (ΔN) isoforms. Whereas the full-length TA isoforms of p63 and p73 can activate downstream target genes and induce apoptosis, ΔN isoforms that lack the TA domain can function as dominant inhibitors of the full length of p53, p63, and p73, inhibiting transactivation of target genes and induction of apoptosis (Muller et al., 2006) . Interestingly, Gespach and his colleagues recently showed that netrin-1induced apoptosis in human cervical tumor cells and p53-deficient HEK293 cells through up-regulation of Tap73α by preventing its ubiquitination and degradation. Hence the transcriptionally active Tap73α is implicated in apoptosis induced by netrin-1 in a p53-independent and DCC/ubiquitin-proteasome-dependent manner (Roperch et al., 2008) . Recently UNC5B was shown to be a direct target gene for p53 that mediates p53-dependent apoptosis (Tanikawa et al., 2003) . UNC5B is also known to be a dependence receptor that regulates apoptosis either positively or negatively depending on its interaction with netrin-1 (Llambi et al., 2001) . It remains unknown whether p63 or p73 is implicated in regulating UNC5B transcription. Conceivably, netrin-1 has a dual role in provoking apoptosis or cell survival in human cancer cells, depending on the genetic context, including p53 family members, netrin receptors, expression profiles, etc. UNC5B-induced apoptosis appears independent of the mitochondrial and death-receptor pathways. This might therefore represent a third pathway for p53-dependent apoptosis (Arakawa, 2004) . Our recently study demonstrates that PIKE-L selectively binds to the death domain of UNC5B through PIKE's GTPase domain, preventing the apoptotic actions of UNC5B. This interaction is mediated by Fyn phosphorylation of PIKE-L upon netrin treatment. Thus, PIKE-L acts as a downstream survival effector for netrin-1 by blocking UNC5B in the nervous system (Tang et al., 2008) . In the current study, we establish that PIKE-A acts as a physiological substrate of Akt and find that Ser-472 phosphorylation on PIKE-A by Akt is critical for its affinity to UNC5B. In addition to direct association with the UNC5B receptor and blockade of its apoptotic rT-PCr Total RNA was isolated from various cell lines using the TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen Carlsbad, CA). Two micrograms of RNA was transcribed into cDNA by Superscript III (Invitrogen) in 20 μl, and 2 μl was subjected to RT-PCR. RT-PCR was examined using specific primers.
In vitro kinase assay
Purified GST fusion proteins or immunoprecipitated Myc tagged proteins were incubated with active Akt with or without crosstides in 20 μl of kinase reaction buffer (20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, with 10 mM MgCl 2 ) containing 25 μM ATP and 2.5 μCi of γ-[ 32 P]ATP for 20 min at 30°C. Reactions were terminated by adding 7 μl of Laemmli's sample buffer. A portion of the sample (15 μl) was separated on SDSpolyacrylamide gel and autoradiographed, analyzed by a Phospho-rImage analyzer, or subjected to liquid scintillation assay.
Luciferase reporter assay
The information about the plasmids used in this study, including a p53-luc reporter plasmid, a pCH110 plasmid encoding β-galactosidase, pCMV-p53, and pCMV-p53mt135 expression vectors, the purification and transfection of these plasmids, and the luciferase activity assay, were described in detail previously (Liu et al., 2004) . Luciferase and β-galactosidase assays were performed using the luciferase and β-galactosidase enzyme assay systems (Promega), respectively. Luciferase activity was normalized with β-galactosidase activity.
Coimmunoprecipitation and in vitro binding assay
A 10-cm plate of transfected HEK293 cells was washed once in phosphate-buffered saline, lysed in 1 ml of lysis buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 40 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.5% Triton X-100, 1.5 mM Na 3 VO 4 , 50 mM NaF, 10 mM sodium pyrophosphate, 10 mM sodium β-glycerophosphate, protease inhibitor cocktail), and centrifuged for 10 min at 16,000 × g at 4°C. The supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube and mixed with a variety of antibody. After SDS-PAGE, the samples were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. Western blotting analysis was performed with a variety of antibodies.
through the Akt-MDM2 pathway, culminating in down-regulation of UNC5B transcription (Figure 7) . Taken together, our data support that PIKE-A exerts its prosurvival functions by directly interacting with UNC5B, suppressing its proapoptotic action, and down-regulating p53 by enhancing Akt activation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cells and reagents
HEK293, U87-MG, LN229, LN-Z308, TP366, and SF188 cells were maintained in DMEM including 10% FBS and 100 units penicillinstreptomycin. All cells were maintained at 37°C with 5% CO 2 atmosphere in a humidified incubator. EGF and NGF were from Roche (Indianapolis, IN). Myc antibody was from Calbiochem (San Diego, CA). Wortmannin, LY294002, PD98059, and GST-HRP were from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Anti-phospho-Akt Ser-473, anti-p53, and anti-His were from Cell Signaling (Danvers, MA). Si-TP53 and Akt (sc5298) antibody were from Santa Cruz (Santa Cruz, CA). Active Akt protein and Akt substrate crosstides were from Upstate Biotechnology (Waltham, MA). All the chemicals not included above were from Sigma.
Caspase-3 activity and cell death analysis
Caspase-3 activity was measured by means of the CaspACE assay system fluorometric kit or Caspase-Glo 3/7 Assay (Promega, Madison, WI). Cells were initially seeded at a density of 4.5 × 10 5 in six-well plates and infected with control, sh-PIKE-A, PIKE-A wildtype adenoviruses. After 48 h infection, cells were UV irradiated at 10 J/m 2 using UV cross-linker, and caspase-3 activity was measured according to the manufacturer's instructions. HA-UNC5B and/or Myc-PIKE-A-transfected LN229 and LN-Z308 cell death were examined using trypan blue. 
